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^'ometi's "Wl-Mo-Dau-Sis" Soft
I'atcnl Kid Jland-turnod Ties;
Plzes 3 to 7. "A to 1) widths.
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High and Low Shoes; sizes 11
to G14.
Girls' White Duck Blucher Ties;
all sizes to big girls' 5%.

Patent
LowShoes.
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V> Gun Metal o r Velour and Box C^lf Blucher, OxMS pairs $2 .">0 to
ford and Button Ties; sizes t>. f>'2. 8, it B; ti'i, ~V2. 8',2. 0«s. 10 C; 5K. 6'/4.
7. !>. H> D.
T}!nr»V>or Tif"! fi nnrl
15 pairs "TKI-WEAK" $3.50 Kid aml nun
(V,. B only.
1- p;iirs S:;.."iO Patent Colt Bluctier Oxford?: sizes 6 and 6% B; 6, 6%, 9
C; D
l.> i t Irs $.'! T in Russia Calf Button and Blucher I.ow Shoes; sizes 5, 8*2.
9. lo and 11, 1) and E widths.
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Misses' and Children's $1.25
quality serviceable Kill Laced and
Button Boots.
Little Gents'
grade Kid or
Sterling Calf Shoes and Oxfords;
SIZeS to 1.1^2.
Women's
grade Black Kid
Hand-turned Oxford Ties and
Strap Slippers.
Women's $1.50 grade White
Duck Blucher and Gibson Ties,
plain toed or tipped; white
wood and plain leather heels.
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Infants' Tat- grade White. Blark,
Red, Brown and Patent Leather

77.
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Child's Patent Leather Strap
sizes 5 to 8.
Women's Kid House Slippers;
the $1 kind.
Women's $1.25 pretty Boudoir
Slippers; made of fancy leathers
or watered silks In various colors,
without heels.
i
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Women's FJ grade White Duck
Pumps or Blucher Ties, leather or
wood heels.
Boys' Tan Calf Big-eyeiet
Blucher High or 1>>\\ Shoes; sizes
3 to .V2.
Girls' J- Tan Button Boots, all
sizes.
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Suits, also

Stulrtwanstt Dresses.
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.Jumper

and two-piece styles.of taffelta an'l foulard sillcs, in stripes, checks,
dots and most exquisite embroidery tri'nrlmetl white and figured lingerie suitsort

$16 and $18 S for $112.95.
$25 and $27 S ort for $I<9>.(9>5.
Other Special 2^=day Offeroogs.
JACKETS.
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$16 and $18 Black Taffeta
Silk Eton and Pony

$8 and $9 Silk and Xet
Waists, in ecru and
$5.00
white, for
A large assortment of
styles in Waists of lawn
and lingerie, embroidery
and tailor made,
$i.5o and $2 sort for. OVC

$10.95
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Jackets
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SKIRTS.

handsome
trimmed

$10 Skirts of chiffon
$9
in all colors and
Panamas,
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Great variety of Lingerie
Waists here.in all distinctive

WASH SUITS.
Just in.100 Suits of white,

styles.

tan and blue linon and rep

$2.50 Waasts for $1.49
$3.00 Waasts for $11.98
$4.00 Waists for $2.95

cloths, in pony, cutaway and

Prince Chap styles. ^
others' $10 values for. «P«5.VO
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AmericanFloral Tribute Dropped Overboard

1914 & 1916 Pa. Ave. N.YV.

233 Pa- Ave- S. K

American Pre-eminence.

ik'r M'J?
James M.

(Private)

Memory

of Melvin

on

L

Cleveland, Who Was Drowned Last Fall.

FLORAL ANCHOR ADRIFT.
Tribute to Boatswain Mate Melvin

Cleveland.
A handsome floral anchor, a tribute from
the officers and men of the Naval Battalion,
D. C. X. G., to Boatswain Mate Melvin
L. Cleveland, who was drowned last fall on
the lower Potomac, was sent down on the
steamer Jamestown of the Norfolk and
Washington line this morning, and will be
dropped overboard at the snot where
young Cleveland lost his life. The anchor
was carried by six members of the Naval
Battalion to the Jamestown this morning
shortly before 8 o'clock and is mounted on
a six-foot float. Petty Officer C. B. Roaney

of the Naval Battalion will accompany the
tribute and will, with the assistance of
members of the crew of the Jamestown,
superintend the work of lowering the float
over the sides when the spot is reached.
At the time the piece was sent aboard
the steamer Jamestown there were present
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland, parents of young
Cleveland, his grandmother and a lar^«
delegation of officers and men of the Navtl
Battalion of which he was a member. Tim
anchor was of roses and ferns, with the
word "Shipmates" across the stock of tha
anchor, and mounted on a float, the bas«»
of which was completely hidden beneath
roses and greens.
Cleveland was a
mate, first class, and while
from a trip November 2(5 last In tho
steam launch of the Naval Battalion was

Victory.
The orator referred to .the many claims
Col. F. T. F. Johnson, Sons of Veterans,
* »*» Amoripun rpnuhlio for nrp-^minpnf#1
made the last addivss at St. Klizabeth.
the nations of the world. Now its
among
He pointed out what victory meant to this
broadcast so tha.. it can be said
floats
flag
then
what
defeat
would
have \
country,
the
sun never sets upon it. Its broad
that
hrouarht. savincr the former effer.nallv
worldly
domains, its commerce and all
established the principle of the supremacy successes may be reasons for just pride.
But of nothing will the nation ever be so
of the federal government of personal
on the North American continent .and proud as of that citizen soldiery that
it in its hours of need. Too much
swt-pi uverooaru ana arownea.
I p 10 tne
the blessings of a free country, also that honor cannot
be shown the men who
present time his body has not been
it has made this land the haven of refuge
the grand army of the republic that
of the down-trodden and oppressed of all marched to the field of battle anil fs now
passing onward to that bivouac in
nations, and, above all. it has made us a slowly
united people. with an undying loyalty to the realms of eternity.
That earth is most rli-lily, most wondrously blest ladies assisting. The benediction was
ine impressive ana scnoiany auuress Where those who for others have died are at rest;
th*~* country's flag, because of the blessing
by Father Mric, and the precession
was accorded the strictest attention. It was Where even the grasses, the tree* and the flowers then
of a free eountry.
marched from the cemetery down
followed with other numbers of the
That watch o'er their sleeping through all the
Col. Johnson then cited what these
avenue
to R street and tlience to
long; hours
that had been prepared. "The Flag of
inac
.,..1
t .1,1
s.f
Hw.ua
Uliu
IUVLU
Oaiv Hill cemetery.
To honor their craves with eai-h other e'er vie.
Morning Stars" was rendered by Miss Stella These
heroes whose memory never shall die!
Here the- committee of arrangements
Raymond and the choir. Rev. Eward H.
\V. Kirkley, Geo. W. Golden,
Southgate closed the services with prayer How dear is the meeting when souls that are Henry ofM.Jos.
Allen, \V. G. Duckett, Asa H.
and as the assembled veterans and others
£1 it 11(1
no!»lfr* ambitions that Ion); years have spanned Kenedy, John H. Wendell, Wm. Dacey,
gathered there to do honor to the day stood With
Thomas Brown and Daniel Johnson. The
In IhImh'h for love of their fellows of earth.
uncovered "taps" was sounded.
That happiness here might have glorious birth.
same ceremonies were gone through as at
Assemble to show how they honor and love
Rood, with the exception tiiat the
Holy
The brave ones yet living or resting above.
prayer and benediction were delivered by
TRIBUTE TO THE
Who ever their country's proml foes would defy.
new «... \\ SKinner 01 tne industrial llume
These heroes whose memory never shall die I
School.
DEPARTED HEROES When
How sweet and how dear is the meeting today,
nature and science and art all obey
Our wishes that each its resources may lend
BIG CROWD AT ANTIETAM.
That glories of heaven to our level may bend;
verdure
and
flowers
and
For
music
eloquence,
Dr. Thomas Oalver of James A. Garfield Are giving their charms to the vanishing hours.
Interest in Exercises on Historic
Post, No. 7, G. A. R.. who has been
And neither shaTl all their proud honors deny
The heroes whose memory never shall die!
as the poet-laureate of the
Special Dispatch to The Star.
of the Potomac, read his latest
flow grand and how solemn this meeting today.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., May "0. -Willi ideal
When thoughts will arise of the terrible fray
poem today at the ceremonies at
dear ones are falling away from our side
weather conditions prevailing the
Home. It is entitled "Their Memory When
And death and destruction in wantonness ride!
at tiie memorial exercises held this
Never Shall Die."
Hut bravery's honors shall nevermore cease.
greatest of bravery's honors is peace:
afternoon
in Antietam National cemetery,
Dr. Calver is the author of many poems Aud
And this where they rest arches over the sky.
at Sharpsburg, was the largest in many
and odes that are used in Grand Army
These heroes whose memory never shall die!
years. In addition to the thousands
in all parts of the country. He was
in the cemetery, thousands of others
a regular contributor to The Star forty
AT TWO CEMETERIES.
spent the day going over the historic
years ago. His poem follows:
J. D. Hicks of Altoona, Pa., a
How sweet is the meeting in beautiful mom.
When diamonds of dewdrops ami sunlight are born, Ceremonies at Holy Hood and Oak
member of Congress, was the orator at
And roses and lilies the gladdened air steep
the public exercises, which were under the
mix.
In fragrance Just gathered lu hours of their sleep:
When birds breathe their carols of Joy to the
auspices of Antietam Post, No. 14, G. A. K.
services
in
Decoration
clay
Georgetown
breeze.
At 12::k) o'clock the parade formed in
And melody whispers from leaves of the trees,
were divided between Holy Rood cemetery
front of Knights of Pythias Halt, on Main
And banners, fresh flung, wave their greetings on
and Oak Hill. The services were under street,
high
Sharpsburg, headed by Cap! J W.
To heroes whose memory never shall die!
tlie direction of special committees, but Kohrer as chief marshal, with Robert
Cleveland
same
Early and Wesley 1>< rsey
military organizations
How sweet Is the meeting when noble hearts heat the
In rhythm with the echoes of hushed marching
in both. The George U. Morris Post, as ai-ds. The procession included anions?
Col. F. T. F. Johnson.
feet.
other organizations the Rohrersville H.md,
No. 11*. G. A. R.; the Admiral George Dewey Shepherd
Orntor.
In soft, holy cadence, as faces return
College Cadets of Shepherdstown,
That sadly were laid in funereal urn.
War
United
Post, No. 7,
Spanish
Veterans, W. Vra.; Knights of Pythias, Boons-boro
their country better than themselves, who They come to us now from the long, long ago;
fraternal
Band,
organizations from
and the fife and drum corps of the
made this liberty possible and kept this Not telling of death, nor of anguish, nor woe,
elsewhere,
Hagerstown andAntletam
and honors no fortune might buy.
School
were present at each.
Vnion intact, lie recalled that, the heroes But glory
Home
Post and
Drum Corps,
whose graves are being decorated today The heroes whose memory never shall die!
at
Rood
at
The services
Holy
began
Mansfield Post and delegates from a
are not the only ones that died that our How sweet Is the meeting when friends of the
of other posts.
o'clock. The committee of
country might be saved, and mentioned the
right,
I'pon arrival at the cemetery the exercisea
consisted of Richard Ullmer, Martin
Of Justice, of liberty, come in their might.
early, settlers, who carved from the
with prayer by Rev. A. A. Kerlln
the beginnings of a great empire, and Attesting the glory these gallant men earned
B. Llchty, Asa Kennedy, Thomas Brown, opened
or the. Memorial i.umeran > nurcn,
was a quality spurned;
those who died in the revolutionary war, In dangers when fear
Richard Wilkinson and John A. Marconnier.
marches heroic; on terrible field
Capt. J. V. Davis, superintendent of
and the heroes of 1812. and those who In
only the fallen and helpless might yield;
The exercises commenced with the song the Cemetery, read Lincoln's speech at
fought the war against Mexico in '45. He Where
In death that was met without falter or sigh
and the oration was then
concluded by saying: "We wish to show
"America" by the Industrial Home Band Gettysburg,
heroes whose memory never shall die!
The
by Mr. Hicks. Boys and girls of
the veteran of war that we are grateful
and the crowd of soldiers and citizens
the
Sharpsburg- schools took part In the
for what he and his comrades have done How sweet is the meeting when friends of our flag
in the music.
exercises, .frof. John P. Smith read an
Bear witness that never In shame will It drag
for us and for our country. The living When
the
the
A.
R.
made
Ullmer
of
G.
Mr.
men like these heroes are ready to rise
original poem and the exercises closed with
comrade we invite to lean on us for And raise
remarks and the memorial
up Its folds to the glorious skies.
the benediction by Rev. S. J. Montgomery.
strength and support; for the dead
were read by J. W. Kirkley. After a The
These heroes who only one aim ever knew.
strewing of flowers followed.
we can do no more than chant his To God and to country to always be true.
Father James Brio, S. J.. Robert
by
prayer
Their aim as the stars of the firmament high
praises and lay a laurel wreath upon his These
of the Post office Department
Lee
Haycock
heroes whose memory never shall die!
tomb, and place upon the stone that marks
Thousands of situations have been obi
read Lincoln's Gettysburg address.
his last resting place.Here lies a hero. He How sweet is the meeting when beauty and y<£ih.
rne graves were uecoraiea oy me surviv- tained through the want columns of Th#
died for his country's glory."
With fresh, glowing faces, are hailing the truth
in£ comrades of the army, a number of Star.
Meaning
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sustained

boatswain's
returning

composed

recovered.

program

delivered
Wisconsin
consisted

Dalzell.

Orator.

Logan Relief Corps, chairman; Mrs.
B. Tew. Mrs. Ella D. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Mary K. Crawford. Mrs. Clara A.
Short. Mrs. Martha V. Coleman, Mrs. Eliza
P. Walson, Mrs. Emma Williams, Mrs. Mary
A. Robinson. Mrs. Emily A. Frisbie, Mrs.
Mina R. Smith, Mrs. Annie M. Stedham,
Mrs. Emma Eno. Mrs. Annie A. Peck, Mrs.
Rithia Davison, Mrs. Elizabeth Bube. Mrs.
Jane McLean,
Mary E. Davenport, Mrs.f'orvlo
Mrs. .T! 11 L£l A Hnnv VI
1<T i«* \fre
Amanda Hackett, Miss Annie Anderson,
Miss Mary Coleman. Miss Ethel Dony, Miss
Edna Eno, Miss Florence Frisbie, Mrs. Sue
Meloy. Mrs. H. O'Brien, Mrs. E. G. Leach,
Mrs. Jane Mulligan, Miss McLeary, Miss C.
Cramer. Miss McQuade, Miss Ethel McLanalian. Miss I.ucy Browning. Miss Edith
Tew. Miss Edith Crawford, Miss Bertha
Warliuld, Miss Edna Williams, Miss Jessie

Margaret

UNQUESTIONED
gi.'ALlTY.this
hi view of
fact, our showing of Cut Glass
offers very exceptional ad'vantages to the gift seeker,
W e handle only the produ ctions of makers of highest
repute, and every piece \vic show is ABSOLUTELY
PERFECT.
Elegant and exquisite Iy cut pieces from the noted
lactones Oi i-iuuiv «mu Hawkes, comprising the
finest specimens of Cut (SI ass produced.
1 ()ur
prices are TH1i LOWEST that can be
quoted for thoroughly ties irable goods.
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Remarks by Commander Frisbie.

1

In his opening address, following the
A. B. Frisbie, commander of
Logan l'ost. fxplained the reason for the
gathering of the G. A. R. In cemeteries
throughout the country today to hold
In honor of the dead. He told how
a great struggle between men had been
going on In this country less than fifty
years ago, more than one-third of it being
armed in rebellion against the government,
and how for four ve«r« th*» miphtv
raged with varying success, which at last
resulted in the final and complete overthrow
of the rebellion, and the restoration of the
Union, but at a cost of blood and treasure
that was appalling.
He recalled how :tfK),000 lives and
was the price that this nation paid
for its right to maintain n place in tljjp
family of nations, while the cost of the south
was nearly, if not quite, as great. He said
that the total cost of that terrible war in
blood and treasure to the American people
was no less than 500.000 human lives, and
$10,000,000:0011. to say nothing of the half
million or more men, who, through wounds
or sickness incurred, are obliged to pass
the remainder of their lives with disease
and pain that disqualifies them.
In recounting the loss by reason of
stroyed property and the paralysis of the
business Interests of the country, he said ft

Battlefield.

regarded
Department
memorial
Soldiers'

attendance

exercises

gathered
battlefield.
former

incovatlon.
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exercises

Otmliira & ft^artlmi
Co.,
Glass,
Pottery,
Silver, Etc.,

1215 F St. anud 1214-18 G St.

$ti,000,000.<K»0
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The lazy Turk, dropping Into our own wes tern habits, has finally decided upon the us eful abbreviation of today, and Salonika it
Salonika, that city ot squalor and
may now forever r< main. The populatic>n
where fear of the brigand now walks of the town, named after the sister iof
the streets, has changed Its name so
Alexander the Oreat. has remained pract ithat one may be forgiven Ignorance cally unchanged In character for the la st
as to Its Identity with the ancient Hallta, hundred years. and Its 70,000 inhabltan ta
are mainly non-Turks, who find It a coi
Tin m,a, and iu later day* Theualooloa. venlent
place for accumulating fortunes.

splendor,
frequently

Taffeta Silk Eton

maick

$50 and $60) Suiits, $29.50
.of French voile.all-silk
i
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by Private Dalzell.

decorated

of

Salonika.

i

composition, "Parting." Upon
closing that musical number the choir, band
and assemblage sang "Nearer, My God, to
Thee."
Senior Vice Commander John S. Walker
then presented Rev. H. Allen Griffith, the
chaplain of the Home, and the invocation
was pronounced. An original poem by Dr.
Thomas Calver, music by the Kelser Young
Ladles' Club Chorus and a solo by Mrs.

tenderness

oLit Glass l\>r Wedding Gifts
ojfrrxit PIis KCHASIXG
of utmost impportance that selection be

From the London Chronicle.

[ Mini

Address by Rev. C. G. Doney.
The chief oration at this cemetery was
The
orator of the day was Rev. Carl C.
James M. Dalzell.
The ceremonies were held beneath the tall delivered by "Private"that the
Doney, pastor of Hamline M, E. Church.
fitting
He
only
began
by
saying
oak trees in the historic ravine north of
tribute to the memory of the men who The well modulated voice and clear
the hospital buildings. A stand had been
of the orator made It possible for
tiie country and its flag is surely one
erected for the speakers and officers of the saved
of tlie greatest cf simplicity and s neerlty, every one In the assembly to hear the
organizations, and rows of benches were and declared that the great oration of
address in which the greatness of
constructed on the steep sides of the ravine, Lincoln at Gettysburg was
the best and the occasion was told.
where sat fully five hundred persons, a
There are old themes, the speaker
only great oration that was ever
number of whom were inmates of the
that are forever new. The herald of
He said the Christian faith proclaims a doctrine
over a soldiers' grave.
all the orators in the world have long since that inspires holy Interest today as
A bugler at 10:30 o'clock scunded
and as fresh as on the morning when
sembly." Following a selection by the abandoned tlie hope of matching what he + + Hrv/-»frinn
xuao firct onunnifl tpH and
band and invocation by Rev. Willard G. termed Lincoln's immortal speccJi.
its way through the world.
to
make
Davenport the address of Commander Frisgan
Private Dalzell said that expression must As that was true within
the realm of
bie was in order. President Lincoln's
address was read by Parker Trent, ut* x«'cu.«- diiu : iiiu» »i ua it: 11;1 daai» 1 uv ixjcll
so is It true in the realm of patriotism.
several hymns were sung by the school lofty standard, but that in our souls, in all The story of the great war for the
children's chorus and the St. Elizabeth sincerity something of the* s.im.of the Union told today carries with it
choir. At the conclusion < f the ceremonies
which moved the matchless lips of all the freshness of the stirring scenes of
in the ravine tin- participants marched, Lincoln may K« Ip us today to observe the battles won and sacrifices made.
headed by the hand playing a funeral dirge, same spirit and truth.
In that story the holiness of patriotic
The speaker concluded ly saying: "We
to the burying ground ami viewed the
Is shown with wonderful effect. Each
told
in
a
cannot
the
thousand
The
were
repeat
story
decorated
graves.
graves
time these scenes are recalled as a
volumes of history and by a thousand
early in the morning.
part of memorial services to the dead
since the war. how our soldiers saved of that war they become more and more saThe floral committee consisted of Mrs.
Via rlo.
...'
vot
nui, J
Mary A. Simpson, president of John A. the I'nion and the t\ng in the brave days creu. -13 nuiiiuig ao Ie mar
of old. You know the story well. Most clared, submission to wrong is still more to
of the men who risked their lives for be detested. The wars in which the
tnelr country nave Iain flown In their
nation lias been engaged all have a
graves beside the men who fought and "background of righteousness which justifies
fell on the fields of battle. But few remain. them and makes'them sacred. They In no
The country is dotted all- over with our way resemble the bloody wars of conquest
soldiers' graves. A nation is savrd by their and ambition. They wer*> not carried on for
valor and devotion. Every grave today is personal advantage. The principles that
»
Drigm wiin nowers sirewn uy tne nanus or had inspired these struggles marked them
the grateful people who owe all they have as
different from the wars of so many
and are to be to the men in blue. It Is other
nations. That fact is one of which
ever
so.
Year and year and the American
well. He it
people may well be proud,
for. a thousand years to c«mie, let the and
which permits this nation to boast
natimi thus honor the men who saved its of one
superiority.
life."

"AsI
Gettysburg

11
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Nellie B. Kelser contributed to the
of the services. Mr.- Fred E.
Gettysburg address
this nation. Who then will take up this Barbour read Lincoln's
with splendid effect, and Miss Mary Ford
work when it falls from our hands?"
recited "Columbia's Memorial Day."

asylum.
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Beneath Tall Oak Trees.

DULIN & MARTIN CO.

pieces
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chiffon Panamas, in black and <colors, silk-finished sicilians and
mannish mixtures in stripes, chec ks, etc.

The shrill notes of the bugle were heard
guests of
soundjng the "Assembly" as the arrived
at
honor and the vast w.,assemblage

liberty

made from

_11

.in an new

manifest.

republic

"Every loyal citizen of this jreat
who loves his country and t ie great
he
principles of civil anil religion* liberty,"
added, "should un:te with us iu the
of this custom and ;o keep it forever
sacred and to refrain as far as may be
from secular pleasures and pursuits.
Tiie speaker concluded by saying that the
Grand Army of the Republic i3 rapidly
passing away, arid that "not many years
hence the last survivor of that mighty
army of freedom which marched to victory
in the days of <51 to '<"> will have been
mustered out and will have gone to Join
his comrades already encamped on the
other shore. For forty years they have
been leaders in the patriotic sentiment of

all under the direction of E. T. Davis.

Widetoed

4{*'

of rural grandeur Memorial
celebrated at the Soldiers' Home in
the presence of thousands of people who i
gathered early this morning to strew flowers on the graves of the veterans of the
great war of the Union and to do honor to
thefr memory. The massive oaks that rear
their lofty forms in the natural
In which the day has been celebrated at
the home for many years were never more
picturesque. The hosts of worshipers at the
shrine of patriotism never showed more
fervor.
Early In the morning the cars leading to
the burying ground in which rest the remains of so many of the veterans of the
wars of the nation were filled with pilgrims
laden with flowers. No one of the mounds
that mark the burial place of a soldier
was without a floral tribute, and each was
surmounted with a small American flag.
Veterans bowed with the weight of many
years moved about among the graves and
watched the children and grandchildren of
the men who died that the Union might
live as they spread broadcast great
of bloom, providing a floral carpet
for the broad acres devoted to the dead.
Before the ceremony was begun the
assembled within the grounds of the
home. The gathering of those who have
survived from the hosts that once formed
the army of the Union was a sight long to
be remembered. Many of those who were
able to take their places in line noted the
absence of many who had been there on
re
previous occasions. They were strongly
minded of the ravages that time is making
march
Their
in the ranks of the veterans.
to the pavilion within the grounds of the
cemetery was slow and measured. They
were given seats of honor and the great
as the
assemblage stood with heads bowed
inspiration of the moment made itself
scenes

was

observanceromantic

Women's }3.riO to J,"> Patent Colt
and I.ustral Calf "Aljo" Ties.
Christie or Court Ties,
"Tramp" I-ow Bluchers and
Low Button Shoes; 10 beautiful
styles in all.
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gone before. Tioping tl:at it may be an
les-son. and an inspiration to pairiotism
to our children, by showing to them that
this great nation honors the memory of

Rechabites. John Anderson, chief ruler.
The oration was delivered by "Private"
James M. Palzell. and addresses were made
by A. B. Fr'sbie. commander of Logan
Post: Dr. William M. White, superintendent
of the Government Hospital for the Insane,
and Col. F. T. F. Johnson of the Sons of
Veterans. The music was furnished by the
bt. iMizabeth s band and choir And by
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of life and into whose hands the
of th's government must fall, such a
love of country and all that it represents
that never again will Americans engage In
fratricidal strife, but that we may be one
people, united in purpose and with a firm
determinat'on to preserve to future
those blessings of free government
that we now enjoy. 'N

As has been its custom for a number of
years, John A. Logan Post, G. A. R., today
conducted memorial exercises at St. Elizaboth cemetery, and decorated the graves of
the Union soldiers who died at that
The ceremonies were particularly
impressive, features being the number of
flowers used in decorating and the elo-,
quence of the addresses.
Logan Post was assisted by Lincoln
Camp, Sons of Veterans, Parker Trent,
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made up a sum total that stiggers the
human mind.
Commander Frisbie then gave a review
of the. Grand Army of the Republic from
the time of Its organization, thirty-nine
years ajro.
He said that one its avowed objects
was to keep alive in the hearts of the
American people those principles for which
such tremendous sacrifices had been m-.de,
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